
January 21, 2021

Hello Families,

Happy Friday!

It finally seems as if things are starting to stabilize and that we will not all have to

quarantine as a class again this year unless we are short on staff. Please know that if your

child does have to quarantine that I am happy to put assignments in Google Classroom if

you would like. Please send me an email and I can do that.  This is not a substitute for the

classroom and there will likely be very few assignments because so much of what we do is

direct instruction which I obviously can’t do for students at home.

At the end of the month we will be going to the Lone Tree Arts Center to attend a

production of School House Rocks.  If you haven’t paid for the field trip yet, please use

this link to do so as soon as possible.

We are continuing to work on the biographies in class.  If your child has a public library

book please look to see if it can be renewed so that we can continue to use them.  In your

child’s red folder on Monday you will find an order form to order a biography book.  You

can order them online or put credit card information on the form and I will send it in.

Regardless of how you order, or even if you choose not to order a book, please send the

signed form back to me.  If everyone sends it back and I send them into the company, I

will receive a free book for my classroom, so please send them back. If you order online,

please be sure to print off a copy of your receipt and include it with your order form.

studentreasures.com/preorder

When ordering online, the city they have STEM listed in is Littleton, not Highlands Ranch.

You will also find a pink paper with the “cardboard challenge” for your student’s Valentines

Day box.  Please help them complete the papers while they are building their boxes.

Here’s what we’ve been working on in class:

Writing

This week we have been reading our books about the person that we are writing a

biography on.  We have also started taking notes about that person’s middle life and

accomplishments.

Reading

This week our focus has been on character traits, figurative language, and inferences.  In

phonics we continued working on the soft c /s/ sound and the soft g /j/ for example city

and giraffe.

https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/prdembd?ref=ZZHVZS5TX305OUU_ZZK221YAJG00T2P
http://studentreasures.com/preorder


Math

In module 4 students build on place value understanding, which enables students to

compose and decompose place value units to add and subtract within 200. We are teaching

students several different methods for solving equations including “arrow way” as well as

“tape diagrams.”  Some of the homework assignments say that students may use number

bonds to show their work. Number bonds are the same as fact families which worked well

for basic math facts, however, I don’t feel that it is an effective way to solve two digit

equations. I have asked students not to use this method going forward if you could please

support this in their homework.

Science and Engineering

Most humans spend over 95% of their time interacting with technology. To understand the

world around us, it is vital that we foster engineering and technology in our children. Our

current engineering unit guides children through a fun and interesting exploration of

solids, liquids and some possible outcome of mixing the two. We recently, helped Creative

Juice Company come up with a color for their new juice flavor.

Have a great weekend,

~Tami


